INDEX MAP OF THE KEENE DISTRICT, NEW HAMPSHIRE, SHOWING LOCATION OF MINES AND PROSPECTS

EXPLANATION
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Mines and prospects
Numbers refer to list below

LIST OF MINES AND PROSPECTS

1. Beryl Mountain mine
2. Yubas No. 1 feldspar mine
3. Yubas No. 2 feldspar mine
4. Colony feldspar mine
5. Allen feldspar quarry
6. Provencher mica prospect
7. Lyman mine
8. Flitgibbon mica mine
9. George Porter mine
10. Britton feldspar mine
11. Big (Giltem - Victory) mine
12. Island mica mine
13. Burroughs beryl prospect
14. Beauregard mica mine
15. French mica mine
16. Burton mine
17. Nichols mine
18. Kink No. 2 mica mine
19. Jechol White mica mine
20. Kink No. 1 mica mine
21. Surry Dam prospect